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THE COLORADO SETTLEMENT

HE PEOPLE of Colorado arc to be
congratulated on the outcome of the

contest for the governorship The log
islature has decided that Alva Adams
Democrat Is to the seat the
peopld gave him at the last election
Thus a struggle that save promise of
developing Into a desperate war has
beeiipcaoefully concluded Mr Adams
v as frflrly and honestly elected and he
IB to serve as governor Colorado for
two beginning tomorrow

There would be more satisfaction In
aimouhclngUIOyndof the contest if it
could be truthfully sold that Re
publicans in the eleventh hour of the
conjllet had come to a realizing sense
of tha dishonesty of their course This
Is not the case Adams is to be seated
because the Republicans fellout among
themselves over the distribution of two
supreme judgeshIps One faction art
Jiounced that it would with the
Democrats and give them everything
unless it was conceded these places

The other faction considering the
judgeships bf vastly more importance
than the governorship assented to the
plan So Governor Peabody appointed-
the men demanded by the faction op-

posed to him and Immediately there
after all opposition to the seating of
Adams collapsed A canvass of the
votes showed that he had been elected
by a plurality of nearly 10000 votes

The figure cut by Governor Peabody
is not at all creditable to that official
According to the dispatches he sulked
lie a spoiled child when he was told
that he would not be permitted to steal
the governorship Instead of taking
the manly attitude he was according-
to the report wrathful and indig
nant And yet Peabody knows as
well HH anybody that he was not elect
ed governor of Colorado last November
The sole desire of this alleged cham-
pion of law and order seems to have
been to continue himself in office

But Governor Peabodys feelings are
not worth considering The main fact
is that the struggle has ended without
bloodshed Colorado is well entitled tp
congratulations

VEXED QUESTION SETTLED

rT IS ANNOUNCED from St Peters
burg that the commission thathas

been investigating the foreign pass
port question has decided

to the foreign office that all
passports be placed on an equal

ily The statement la made that the
recommendation will be adopted and
the official announcement made by the
foreign flictr within the next few
weeks This action will mark the suc
c ssful conclusion of a long hard fight
lay this country-

It means that the passports of Amer-
ican Jews will beput on the same foo-
ting as the passports of other American
citizens The unbearable restrictions
that have been placed on the comings
and goings American Jews m Russia
will be r x ved They will be permit
tad to move about Russia freely to

old homes if they were born
in Russia to remain for a reasonable
length of time and to go about their
ustne In the czars country as other
fo eignersd

The struggle to bring this about has
been a harct one It bus boon going on
for something like ttvt years the Rus
Flan government having deferred action
on various pretexts from month to
month Some Americans wanted Rus-
sia taken sharply to task Secretary
Hay has however secured the desired
result by diplomatic methods always
more preferable than an open rupture
The only wonder Is that the work

done long ago American Jews are
entitled to the same treatment in Rus-
sia as any other Americans and have
always been

We dont pretend to understand why
they should want to go to Russia
Those who were born there and who
came to this country to become citizens
must feel after their residence here
that there is no land in the world as
good as this Always persecuted and
oppressed in Russia always given
equal opportunities here l It seems
strange indeed that they should want
to breathe again for a moment the air
of their native land

After all though it is their native
land The fact overs a multitude of
sins with Americanized Russian Jews
a It does with all who are better off In
their new homes than they were
In their old ones

PENNYPACKERS RELAPSE
U REGRET to report that PennjvY-

V packer the erratic governor of
Pennsylvania has suffered a relapse
It had been thought that Governor
Ponnypacker had recovered entirely
from his pressmuzzling illness but
apparently the worst Is yet to come
It was Pennypacker it will be remem-
bered who secured the passage by the
Pennsylvania legislature of a cartoon
prohibiting act that didnt jilter all
prohibit Now the governor has brok-
en out In a new place

In hisrecent message to the legislai-
ture he urged the passage of a laWgiv-
Ing the ocmrtsfthe power to suppress
jieVaRpers comparing some bt them
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outcries of scandals upon the public
highways Says the governor

Let the persons
present a Petition to the gen-
eral forth the facts and If In hisjudgment they show a ease Of habitualfalsehood on and scandal so as
to a public jt him
rUe a fn the court of common pleas

of the nuisance and lOt the court
havo authority upon sufficient proof to
make such abatement suppression
the Journal so offending In whole of In
I art as may necessary

It will be noted that the
need not necessarily be harmed by

the publication They need only be an
noyed Now it might annoy a man to
have his name spelled Incorrectly in a
list of among those present at a

event but be would not be
harmed thereby Still if the thing
happened two or three times or If he
could find friends to whom it had

Tie CduTd go into court and de
the suppression of the

per on the ground that it a public
nuisance

Report has it that a considerable
number of the members of tie Penn-
sylvania legislature are in thorough
ympathY with the governor on this
question Thiste not surprising for If
the truth were told about many

of the Pennsylvania legislature
they would be much more than an-
noyed They would be driven into re
tirement A legislature that had the
asininity to pass an anticartoon blU
may be asinine enough to pass the

by Pennypackers But we
will be surprised indeed if

do not pay less attention to it
than they did to the other

The constitution of the United States
guarantees the utmost freedom to the
press pate gray of governor
such as Ponnypacker has written him-
self will ever be able to abridge the
freedom of the press in guy Important
particular The people of the country
at large and the people of Pennsylvania
believe in the honesty of their

They will not tamely submit to
any arbitrary restrictions of then
Newspapers are the creations of

befhgS they make mistakes some
times they as
gents of revenge but the courts are
always open to the aggrieved ones

protection Is given them

BUSY CHAUNCEY

IT INTEREST YOU to
know how Chauncey M Depew

happens to have the assurance thathe
will sit in the United States Senate for
six years move beginning March 4
1905 Senator Depew is a director in
the following corporations

Beech Creek Railroad company Burnlo Erie Basin Railroad company BuffaloThousand Islands Railroadcompany Canada Southern Bridge com-
pany Canada Southernny Carthage Adirondack railwayCarthage AVatertown Sacketts HarborRailroad company Central Dock Ter
minal railway Chesapeake Ohio Railway Chicago NorthwesternRailway company Chicago Junction

Union Chi-
cago St Paul Minneapolis OmahaRailway company Clearwater

Cleveland Cincinnati Chi-
cago St Louis Railway company Co
lumbus
Delaware Hudson company DunkirkAllegheny Valley Railroadcompany Fonda Johnstown Glovers
ville railroad Fulton Chain Railway com-
pany Fulton Navigation company Gouverneur Oswesatchie Railroad compa
ny Jersey City Bayonne Railroad com-
pany Erie Alliance Wheeling
railroad Lake Shore
ern Railway company Mahoning Cal
Railroad company Mercantile Trust com-
pany Merchants Dispatch Transportation
company Michigan Central Railroad com-
pany Michigan Midland Canadacompany New Jersey Junction Rail-
road Shore Line
Railroad company New York Harlem
Railroad company New York Putnam

New York Central Hudson
River Railroad New York Con
tral Niagara River Railroad company
JJ v York Chicago St Louis
Railway company Niagara Falls Branch
railroad Niagara Grand island Bridge
company Niagara River Bridge company
Norfolk At Southern Railroad company
Oswego Rome railroad Pine Creek
Railway company Raquette Lake Rail-
way company Rome Watertown

Railroad company Rutland
Railroad company St Lawrence Aai-
rondack Railway company Spuyten Duly
vii Port Morris Railroad Sy-
racuse Geneva Cornine Railway compaay Terminal Railway of Buffalo Tiv
oli Hollow Toledo fanada
Southern Detroit Railway company To

JBlftctric Lirht Power company
irtlca Black River railroad
Valley Railroad company West Shoro
railroad company
Western Union Telegraph company

Do you begin to see the light And
dont you think the people ought to
have a chance to vote directly for
United States senators

Women Who Investigate
New York Press

WKen the woman in the brown walk
ing uit had left the room the man at
the desk by the window called out

woman that Ihope you hired her
Well I didnt said his partner
Why not
Because she didnt want to behired i
Then what did she answer our

for
You tell me and Ill tell you was

the enigmatic reply Why do any of
those people that dont really want ajob go around looking for one A lot
of them do I suppose that the differ-
ent women who make a fad of answer-
ing andvertlsements found In the help
wanted column actuatedby differ-
ent motives Possibly some cf themreally think they would like a situa-
tion but when they get inside a busi-
ness office and gain some Idea of the
amount or work to be done they back
outThen there is another class of Insin-
cere Investigators They drive a hard
worked business man plear up to the
brink of strong drink and sometimesright over it They are thewomen whobelong to freak societies organized for
the purpose of improving mankind
Usually they begin on the man who
has advertised for a clerk or a stenog-
rapher They think he Is a bad lot
and In order to find out Just how In-
famous he can be they answer his ad-
vertisement In that way they find
out what Wages he pays and the degree-
of respect accorded to the prospective
employe Afterward they scorch him
in a club paper I have furnished copy
three times and I expect Ill be written-
up again I think that woman who
just went out was tasking for ma-
terial

The man at the desk by the window
was clearly perplexed

What a queer fad he said

Had His Pears
x Chicago Tribune

Tho Rev Dr Fourthly hope Brotheryou are an
Deacon Herdesty wondering where he

has heard that word well some-
times I think I am and th n again Idont know When youve had the grip
good and hard it leaves a lot ofunpleasant feelings you
get over for a long I know that

The Wisdom of Experience
Dealer

did tell sOother when you
was courting her that yu couldnt live

her
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WAS A 6ROGERS BOY

How Henry H Rogers Started on
His KemarKaoic career

LAWSONS attack upon Henry H j
Rogers has brdueht that financier
into the limelight For years Rog

crs has been the real master of the most
perfect and stupendous monopoly In his
Cory the Standard Oil company He Is
today the most powerful active asent in
the money mills of the world and yet so

silent are his are
those or the mills few
are aware that H H Rogers generates
the directing energy of tho huge j
of he Is the head and eyes if not
the soul

Probably no man of equal stature in the
arena has had a more remark

able career than II H Rogers
as a newsboy In Now Bedford and

Fairhaven Mass he has risen risen
risen But only now and then has he
appeared on he stage His place has
been But when he has
chosen to court the limelight and make a
hit In a monetary role other actors cast
with him have thrown aside their dummy
swords and run for their financial lives

Yet thousands who have felt his hand
In business competition him on
the streets without recognizing In the tall
broadshouldered athletic figure

hidden under shaggy brows and with
long heritage

from his ancestors tho author
of their discomfiture He is the blue goat
of the unfamiliar fs his figure
among the bulls and bears of the money
cages

At a public meeting in the TTairnaven-
HiKh school recently Mr Rogers exhibited
a lively Interest In a debate on the duty
of the teacher the thinker and the citizen
to his country A young lawyer attacked
the combines created considerable

among those who sat near
the oil the young man had
concluded there was general surprise and
apprehension when Rogers arose and
said

We are all monopolists In a way If we
desire to be for every one of us if a val
liable idea strikes us can have ft patented
and secure exclusive control of It for a
term of years We will under such cir
cumstances make all the money we can
out of that Idea

Is there anything evil In a combina-
tion of ideas backed by capital I worked
for five years in a union store
and buying our stock of a union in
Boston we were enabled to sell below our
competitors Could the Pennsylvania rail-
road on the Immense amount of
traffic It does if it were not for a com-
bination Of course combined energy and
ideas may be misdirected
ideas but there Is no more misdirection
than in the management of the Individual
merchants and workingmen tit this coun-try no not so

Continuing Mr Rogers stated that hewas in his year in the oil
business and would like to know what

done statements of certain critics totho contrary notwithstanding Answer i

ingr a question as to how he sot his startin business the newly discovered oil king
said he had worked as lined for what he
had as of whom he lint ever I

heard or rend Gazing from the veranda
of his mansion this no lessstrange than BUctOEsfulman who in hissixtyfourth yoUr can Write his cheek for

and the at any bankbIg enough to honor the saner can
jsee the union grocery store where he
worked snJ accumulated enough money
to defray expenses to the Pennsyl-
vania oil fields

He was graduated at the age of 16 at the j

High school and then peddled i

papers on thestreets of New Bodfordne-
a stepping Stone to the grocery courtier
and wagon which he drove for liveat 3 a week and his board Today a
number of Fairhavcn persons treasure re-
ceipted bills for bags of flour and otherstaples which beat the signature of Henry j
H Rogers

One of these receipts bears the date of

that young j

bridges behind him and stated on his
Pennsylvania hazard of rey j

This is how the Fntrhaven grocer boy
drifted to the fields

In those days the news of Fairhavcnvillage circulated ground the stove and i

cracker barrels in the union grocery and j
It was there that the future Standard Oil

first heard cf keroaeno oiL Fair
haven residents become interc te In
a small way in time oil One of them J

was Bartholomew Taber who kept a

was in NOW York he Was looking
for a young man to enter his business
and would prefer a New boy i

Youner at that time gone to i

and Taber
him to the New York refiner Six weeks
later young Rogers entered time firm of
Charles Co and embarked upon
a career almost without a parallel fn the
romance of riches When Mark Twain
tho great American humorist awokc ont
morning nine years ago followinK the

a publishing house In which hp
was Interested he fourid X150000
In debt That Henry H Rogers came

assistance and violating a previously
unbroken rule of his career acted as JiW
trustee and benefactor in recouping the
Twain losses Is one of hit shining monu-
ments His gifts to his native town In
eluding a milliondollar church have
boon princely

being the big man in Standard
011 mInd the hand of John D Rocke-
feller he is president of the Amalea
mated Huntington BIpr
Sanely railway National Transit com
puny NPW York Transit comnnny and
Ohio River Railroad company He Is also
vice president of the Anaconda and Ar
cadinn compnnies Atlantic Coast
Electric Railway company Cli sbrough
Manufacturing company East River Gas
company New Amsterdam Gas company
Federal Steel company Intomationnl
Navigation company National Dry Docks
company National company Na
tional Union bank Staten Island Electric
company Rapid Transit Ferry company
and trustee of Atlantic com-
pany Philadelphia Record

A Real Mark Twain Tale

Brookfleld Mo Correspondent of Kan-
sas City Star

Captain H Lacy editor of the West
Mountain Tribune Westcllff Colo was
hero this week the first time since he

of the Pony the Hannibal
St Joe mail train was then known be

cause It connected with the real Pony
Express at the latter town Captain
Lacy was born in Hannibal in 1839 and
was a playmate and later a fellow printer-
of Samuel Clemens though a few years
early chums Captain Lacy never saw theslighcst indication of coming greatness in
his friend

Tho worst trouble about Sam when he
was a boy said Captain Lacy wan his
laziness He was a dreadful shirkeY
When the war came on and everybody
was taking sides he Joined Thomas
A Harris Confederate regiment and was
In a little fight at Florida Monroe county
with Colonel U S Grants command
Harris was licked and Sam cnae uomo
He said he believed the Confeds werewrong others fellows were
tho

Tho first thing that called my atten-
tion to Sam as a writer while out westwas his yarn about Jim Wolfs torn cat
which was published in a San Francsicopaper I recognised tho incident andknew there was nobody out there but Sam
who could have told It Jim was a printer
was tho smartest boy that ever lived Onenight the girls of tho houso gave a candy
pull and a lot of sticky molasses candYwas laid out on the back porch to cool
before pulling The young folks wereraising high jinks down stairs and Jlms
lug an accompaniment Sam oauldntsleep and he told Jim to and murder his cat Jim would have committed
suicide If Sam had told him to and without taking the trouble to put on hisclothes he climbed out on the trellis intending to make connections with the i
fence But the trellis was fragIle and i

precipitated like a chunk out of a meteor
red hot molasses candy

a shriek that brought all the boys andgirls out on the porch and tho landladykindly fetched a lamp Jim was never avery pretty boy but at that momenteverybody thought he was the sweeteston earth The hung to hIsnaked legs and breast like barnacles toan ocean derelict It broke up the party
and everybody blamed Sam for It Well
he up that yarn in way thatmade It even funnier that It was andthen I knew that the careless

struck his saIL hat really
sgbofl for something 1

named Snell blew
paper He was an uncora
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munlcatjce sort of fellow but a good
worker and obedient Sam decided tobrim him out of his reserve and to do Itborrowed skeleton from a doctors ofnee and slipped It Into the printers bedThen he got around to a window aboutbedtime to see what was to happen The print pulled oft lila clothes pliedhs clothes over on the floor and blewout the light The next w6 supposed
would be a yell and a printer shootingout of the window In his night shirt Butthere wasnt anything of the sort Therewas a sleepy yawn andover your side dam you

Vo heard the ghastly bedmate of Snellrail to the floor and then 6verythlnff wasexcept for the snoring of the sleepIng printer The joke had failed andwe went up to our rooms In disgustNext Snell didnt show up andwe began to feel a little hopeful thatmaybe the trick had after allBut we were again disappointed Snellwas In a gin mill boiling drunk and having the time of

shell corpus fer dollar
lIe had rolled the skeleton in asheet and sold It to another doctor

No More No Less
Perfect Fit Guaranteed

BOSTON DENTISTS
126 South Main Street

Charge for eye testing If you nerd
Glasses we can make you a pair
that will please you In style fit
and price Kvcrythinc in Optical
iDle Lenses round etc

MANUFACTURING
OPTICIAN

3 Wv First South Phon 1673 K

That I will use noqe other than

J during 1305 pnOjthtrK I will be ab W

j solutely sire of spcjd bread every y

The number of pretty little in
expensive novelties we are show
ing this year for Christmas

The reasonable prices make
purchasing easy

Established
1862

REASONABLE PRICES

Get your Old Crow Whiskey
in the tenthpint bottles the

drink Bottled in
bond and 19 a
case A smaller quantity say
by the dozen at 175 or the
single bottle at 20 cents 35
cents for two

KLEGER LINDLEY
The Whiskey Merchants
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HUGH tfDEtfStfcV PrssizSsat
168 South Main St Salt Lake City

P O Box O77 Telephone 195
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START THE

by purchasing a first class piano We
havo a fine line of instruments to select
from We also have many bargains in
pianos that have been used for a short
time If you are thinking of purchasing
an instrument call on us at once

51and 53 MAIN STET

126128 SO WEST TEMPLE ST
PHONE 553

Storage Moving

Vans All Work Guaranteed

S
THE OLD RELIABLE

Our Big Annual

CLOTHING SALE
on and YOUTHS SUITS and

OVERCOATS

I FOR5 DAYS ONLY I

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
J January 1th 17th 18th

at th same price

775SEE OUR SHOW wINDOWS
You an Know the place Dont Forget the Date
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DO A y SHOUES

CATARRH and all curable ChronicdiceaEds of the Byes EaTS Nome rhroatLnnys Stomach Kidneys Liver Bladderand Hanels Disease Fits ChoreaRheumatism IMJea lost Manhood Variooeole Gonorrhea Us Prosmile TroubleS sOul all Chronic IVcrronsand Frlrata Diseases of Men Women and

Hume Treatment Curesfor free symptom lIt If yOn cancall Consultation tree
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not
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Men
If you suffer from of tho trcatmeeses ordiseases caused by Ignorance excess or contagion YOU ARE THE VERY PERSON WK

TO TALK TO
We bare proven oursfcUUn curing CHRONIC

diseases by many voluntary
from bcroc people names

pictures and addresses
WE CANT PLUUSH OUR CORES

IN PRIVATE DISEASES
Because it tronld betray confidence Hence
we have to prove our skill In this class of trou
bles In another way This is our plan
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Pay When Cured
first and tbcn ask a SEASONABLE FEE when you are cured You can dopenS upon OUT word tbou ancs of patients

YOU with the distinct undonaaudfa that uowill not demand a K until we cnro you
This applies to Lost Manhood Seminal Weakness Gonorrhoea Syphilis
Varlcocolo Discuses of the Prostate uand LaLeases Contracted Disorders sftttcContagious Wood Potion and allof men
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SHORES Expert Specialists 249 tt gh bBBS1 HOBES

GiVE VOUR CASTOFf
CLOTHING ETC-
TO THE AR2IT Social Re
lie t Dept for use In Its sal vase room
Gall phone send postal to
Captain Miller 35 Franklin Av
whose slsnatur
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BE NO OTHER SERVICE BE-

TWEEN SALT TAKa CITY
AND CHICAGO AND ST LOUIS
QUITE SO SATISFACTORY AS
BURLINGTON SERVICE

Keep this In mind and when
over you are ready to go cast
ask me to produce the evi-
dence

R F Neslen
General Agent

79 W 2d So St

Sat Lake City

CURRENT TIME TABLE
In Effect Oct 9th 1904

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY
6 for Denver and East SEOAJL

No 4 for Denver and East 805 PM
ovo ind

SOOAMNo Sfor Provo and Eureka 500 PMAO 3 for Ogden and PMNo 1 for Ogden and West 1 PMNo 5 for Ogden and West 100 AMNo 102 Park City S15 AM
S10AMNo 114 for Bingham 800 PM

ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 12 from Ogden and localpoints 1025 AMNo 5 from Denver and AMNo 1 from Denver and East 186 PMNo 3 from Denver and East U38 PilJso 9 from Heber Provo andMarysvale
No 6 Ogden and West 840 AMNo 2 from Ogden and West 365 PMNo 4 from Ogden and West 7W

from Eureka and Provo 1009 AMNo 101 from Park City 515 PMNo 113 from Blngham 1050 AMN 115 from Bingham 540PM
PERFECT DINING CAB SERVICE

intermediate points
Ticket office Block Phone 205
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TABLE
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DEPART
From Oregon Short Line Depot Salt Lake
For Provo Fairfield Mencur Valley Rftnpoints a in
For Garfield Beach Tooelp

Stockton Mammoth Eureka 7JCand Sliver City a BI
For Provo American Fork Ixs

hi Juab Milford Frisco Ca AflHente and intermediate point P
ARRIVE

From Provo American ForkLehl Juab Milford FriscoCaliento and Intermediate Qir
From Provo I ehX

Mcrcur and Sanpete Valley
Railway colnts 03D p Dl

From Silver City Mammoth
Eureka Stockton Tooelc
Garfield Beach p iU-

T aily
Daily Pullman Baffet Car

service between Salt Lake City cud Sill
ford Motiena and Caltente

Direct stage connections for alt mining
districts in Utah and Nevada

City Ticket Office S 1 Main Street
Telephone 250

E W GILLETT Gen Pass AgE
J L MOORE District Passenger Agent

Time Table
IN EFFECT

DEC 4th1804

Prom Ogden Portland ButteSan Francisco ChIcago St RJfl nLouis Omaha and Denver
From Ogden and intermediate D ft

intermediate points
From Ogden Chicago St Loills

Kansas City Omaha Denver n-
and San Francisco

From Cache
St Anthony Portland and San flA P

DEPART
For Omaha

Denver Ktinsas City and a HILoul
For Portland St An

San Francisco and in 1ft7ft mtermedlato points
For Ogden Omaha Chicago

Denver City St Louis 111
and San Francisco i P m

For Ca he Valley Den
ver Kansas City Omaha St JTJ5
Louis and Chicago P m

For Ogden Cache Valley Butte
Helena Portland San Fran IIK
Cisco Intermediate P 1U

T M SCHDMACHBR
Traffic Manager-

B El BURLEY
G P T A

D S SPENCER-
A P Jt T

City Ticket Office 201 Main Street
Telephone 250

Salt Lake and Ogdea Eailway

Time Table In Effect Scot J ISO

Leave Salt Luke S

and 530 D m
Leave Faxmington and Lagoon 730

430 and 630 p m
Extra trains at 11 a m and 30 pm

on Sundays and Holidays

A D PIERSON GenL Pass Agtj B BEAN Excursion AgE
Office 1C1 Main Straot

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Winslows Soothing Sjiriin is theprescription of one of the b st female
physicians and nurses In the United
States has been used for dlxty
with success by millions of
mothers for their children Z u n theprocess of teething Its value Is incalcula-
ble rellowa Hie child from cures
Diarrhoea kojy jKijd wind
colic health child itrests tuemotlier bottle
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